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Ensō – zen circle, is a Japanese word meaning “circle” 

symbolising the eternal pursuit of perfection married to the 

acceptance of imperfection. With one broad brush stroke the 

circle is created seemingly perfect and yet it is neither perfect 

nor unending as one segment remains open and imperfect at 

the top of the circle. 

The ensō circle symbolises strength, harmony, enlightenment. 

It is said that Japanese artists practice drawing ensō on a daily 

basis and are said to hope to draw the perfect ensō once in 

their lifetime. It is this attribute that we at Lasting Impressions 

admire and for us this symbol represents our personal growth, 

discipline and continued dedicated practice in our pursuit for 

perfection. 

Because imperfection is an inherent aspect of existence, we 

are willing to try new things and are open to new ways of 

thinking and understand that there is always room to improve 

and grow.

Looking to take your business to the next level and not sure 

where to begin? Well, you’ve found the right place and the right 

people to help. We are a boutique creative agency of dedicated 

creatives fi rmly focused and passionate about what we do. No 

project is too small or too big for us and with the right attitude 

we believe anything is possible. 

It is our commitment to understand and capture the essence 

of your business, your product, and your vision. And we will 

deliver graphics you will be thrilled to call your own. Whether 

designing a website or creating a whole new brand identity, 

we can adapt to the needs and requirements of any design 

project, sharing our design expertise with our clients with 

special personal attention. With only one chance at making a 

fi rst impression, our aim is to make it a lasting one.

We off er a range of services and skills of a larger agency 

with the fl exibility, creativity and personal touch that only a 

boutique studio can provide.

Your brand should leave a lasting, 

positive impression on your customer...

even after they have left the room.

The term “boutique studio or agency” is used in several 

different ways. In the advertising community, the term is 

used for an advertising agency that focuses primarily on the 

creative aspects of developing visual communication. In the 

creative community, such agencies are small companies that 

represent a limited client list and off er highly personalised 

service.

They usually have small staff s and may work with contract 

workers and freelancers to get a specifi c look and feel for 

particular projects. Clients approach them when they want 

high quality creative work. 

Larger advertising agencies may refer clients to these smaller, 

creation-focused agencies when it comes to developing the 

look of visual communication and campaigns.

What does working with a boutique agency mean for clients? 

It means working with an agency who consistently adapts their 

project management methodology to fi t the needs for each 

specifi c project or client. It means working with an agency who 

works hard to stay ahead of innovation, who maximises their 

resources and actually listens to what you need versus telling 

you what their time-tested methodologies have proven.

WHAT IS A BOUTIQUE DESIGN STUDIO?
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KUNDAI MUNIKWA

GRAPHIC DESIGNER
Email: studio@listudio.co.za

CREATIVE DIRECTOR
Email: tersia@listudio.co.za

Tersia Christoforos is a strategic, multi-disciplinary designer and creative director, 

with a background in fi ne art, who founded Lasting Impressions in 2001. With more

than 17 years of design and business experience, she has worked in various industries

for a magnitude of clients. 

She has a vast skill set - her greatest expertise revolve in the worlds of website design,

brand identity design and print collateral. Her goal is to combine her knowledge and 

experience in these areas, to deliver the best creative to clients and their audiences. 

Kundai Munikwa is a talented, driven and fl exible designer. Fine arts have always been 

a passionate focus for her, however interest in the creative process grew her love for 

graphic design. An avid researcher and reader, she hones this into her copywriting to 

give clients marketing material that puts their best foot forward. 

She is able to carry a project from conception to completion while working within

the brand and design guidelines. She is dedicated, able to take direction or work

independently and is always willing to learn new skills.

PARTNERS

INGILOSI ADVERTISING
BERYL GLYNN

At Ingilosi, expertise lays in their ability to create advertising and communication 

campaigns to assist clients in reaching their goals; from concept right through to 

execution. The main focus lies in building solid relationships, where after creative 

fl air, strategic approach, great service delivery and overall eff ective execution allows 

Ingilosi to maintain these relationships. 

Ingilosi strongly believes in a hands-on approach to each and every step of the

advertising process. They understand that your brand is a mirror of your product and

service and can provide you with the correct tools that will set you apart from your

competitors.



SERVICES

BRANDING
Lasting Impressions off ers a full range of custom graphic 

design services including both web and print design with a 

heavy emphasis on branding. 

What is the diff erence between marketing and branding? 

Marketing is what you do, branding is what you are!

If it can be printed, we can design it! The process of designing for print begins with 

communication. Presenting your company branding eff ectively and consistently 

through colour, type and layout is crucial to communicate the messages you want 

received by your target audience. Whether you need a logo, business card design, 

or corporate identity each design should achieve the goal of marketing or selling 

a product or service. Our aim is to assist you in building an identity that is unique 

and will distinguish your business from the rest by creating stylish and professional 

collateral. Printing services on a wide variety of projects from simple black and white 

documents to complex brochures and other marketing collaterals such as business 

cards, fl yers, banners, booklets, profi les and posters. We also do large format printing 

for large banners and exhibitions.

SERVICES INCLUDE:

Design, layout and preparation for print

Print management

Packaging

Direct marketing and advertising collateral

Books and magazines

Point of Sale

PRINT DESIGN

ADVERTS, BANNERS, BUSINESS CARDS, 

STATIONERY, INVITATIONS, FLYERS, 

POSTCARDS, BROCHURES, 

MARKETING MATERIALS COLLATERAL, 

ADVERTISING, PRODUCT PACKAGING, 

EXHIBITION, LARGE FORMAT, 

LITHO, DIGITAL FLYERS, MARKETING 

MATERIALS

SERVICES INCLUDE:

NAME DEVELOPMENT

LOGO DESIGN

BRAND GUIDELINES

IDENTITY DEVELOPMENT

AND APPLICATION



Virtually every business, no matter how small, needs at least a bare-bones website. 

Customers and clients visit you on the Web, and they expect to fi nd at least a description 

of who you are, what you do, and how they can contact you. 

A website gives you the luxury of explaining your off erings in detail and motivating 

customers to buy your product or service. It’s an inexpensive way to build a catalog or 

thorough online brochure, or to create a sense of credibility for your business or idea. 

There also comes a time in every website’s lifespan where it is time to update and revamp 

in order to remain eff ective and relevant to the ever-changing standards of design and 

technology. This doesn’t mean your current website has always been “bad” or “outdated” 

it just means that you’ve recognised that you need to improve to become competitive 

again. 

We design and build websites suitable for any business or idea. Our websites are 

aesthetically pleasing, and very easy to manage. Most of our websites are built using 

the WordPress and Joomla Content Management System (CMS). These systems can be 

managed by site owners with basic training. So rest assured that your site will be rock 

solid and reliable.

OUR PACKAGES INCLUDE:

BRANDED CORPORATE GIFTS & APPAREL

Corporate gifts are the perfect way to build brand awareness and credibility. We source 

and brand a large variety of promotional items and give you ideas for your marketing 

campaign. Our aim is to add value to your brand and make it look great! Select from a 

variety of branding options such as silk screen printing, pad printing, engraving, heat 

transfer, embroidery and stickers – all of these off er a top quality fi nish to just about any 

item. Make a lasting impression on your clients or prospective clients with corporate gift 

ideas from a range of high quality gifts.

WEB DESIGN

SILKSCREEN PRINTING, PAD PRINTING,

LASER ENGRAVING, HEAT TRANSFER,

EMBROIDERY, VINYL STICKERS,

DOMING

LOOK NO FURTHER FOR CREATIVE, 

VIBRANT AND MEMORABLE 

WEBSITES WITH A PROFESSIONAL 

LOOK AND FEEL. 

“THE SMALLEST COMPANY 

IN THE WORLD CAN LOOK AS 

’LARGE AS THE LARGEST COMPANY’ 

IN THE WORLD ON THE WEB.” 

STEVE JOBS - FOUNDER OF APPLE  

pression on y

high quality gifts.

Joomla and Wordpress CMS Websites

Responsive Design

Custom Web Design

Mobile Websites

Website Maintenance

e-Commerce Websites

Animated Banners

Blog Design

E-mail Marketing

PROMO GIFTS 

& APPAREL



Apps are popular with business owners and their customers. With today’s market 

going mobile, Apps help you keep pace. Aff ordable Apps from MobileAppLoader 

off er your business and your customers valuable benefi ts. Take a look… 

Benefi ts for Business:

Build relationships

Build loyalty

Reinforce your brand

Increase your visibility

Increase your accessibility

Solve the problem of getting stuck in spam folders

Increase sell-through

Increase exposure across mobile devices

Connect you with on-the-go consumers

Generate repeat business

Give you tools that are driving the “New App Economy”

Enhance your social networking strategies 

Benefi ts for Customers – They’ll receive:

Easy access to your inventory

Notifi cations of special events, launches, and more

One-touch access to your contact information

Directions to your location from wherever they are

Fast, seamless appointment scheduling

Automatic recording of their next appointment

Automatic reminder of their next servicing date

A record of their mileage and most recent servicing

Embedded QR Code Scanner

Free one-on-one Chat

Extras: parking markers, loan calculators, and local gas prices 

A MOBILE APP IS ESSENTIALLY  

YOUR BRAND IN YOUR 

CUSTOMER’S POCKET. 

IT’S A PIECE OF OWNED MEDIA 

THAT YOU CAN  REPEATEDLY USE  

TO MARKET TO YOUR CUSTOMERS. 

AN APP CAN REDUCE YOUR 

MARKETING COSTS AND INCREASE 

YOUR CUSTOMER RETENTION.

Mobile apps are highly fl exible and can be a valuable asset to almost any business. A app 

can be used to book a reservation or appointment, create loyalty incentives, promote 

sales and provide location information to customers on the go. Smartphone technology 

makes it far easier for your customers to do business with you. Allowing customers to call 

or fi nd your business using GPS or keep up to date with your latest off ers through mobile 

push notifi cations.

Mobile technology is saving businesses lots of money, as well as time. Make better use of 

your time by deploying mobile technology and applying mobile skills to your business. 

Implement mobile and smart phone use into your every day business dealings and enjoy 

more productive time as well as additional revenues as a result.

MOBILE APPS How can a mobile app help my business?

Why have an app - Benefi ts of Apps



So what are 
you waiting for? 

Contact us today 

to learn more about how we can help you  

build your business and take it to the next level!

------

Unit 18 Eco Square, 298 Witch-Hazel Ave, Eco Park, Centurion
Postal: P.O. Box 55245, Wierda Park, Centurion 0149

Tel: 087 803 0640   Fax: 086 662 7877   Cell: 082 444 8065 
E-mail: info@listudio.co.za Web: www.listudio.co.za  


